Vault Pro Storm Shelter Safe Rooms are Engineered to Exceed All ICC-500 and FEMA 320 & 361 recommended standards for use in Storm & Tornado Shelters.

All Sizes and Configurations - Made in USA - Factory Direct to You

2021 SHELTER CATALOG
Vault Pro Storm Shelter Safe Rooms are Engineered to Exceed All ICC-500 and FEMA 320 & 361 recommended standards for use in Storm & Tornado Shelters.

www.vaultprousa.com
MODULAR TORNADO & STORM SHELTERS · WALK-IN VAULTS & SAFE ROOMS

We Are the Manufacturer - Factory Direct Sales and Delivery

Modular Storm Shelters and Safe Rooms Proudly Made in America

Shelters Built to Exceed FEMA 320, 361 and ICC 500 Standards

- SAFE ROOMS
- STORM SHELTERS
- TORNADO SHELTERS
- WALK-IN VAULT ROOMS
- ARMORY VAULTS
- SECURE STORAGE ROOMS

MORE THAN JUST A STORM SHELTER!
Walk-In Vault & Tornado Shelters

› TORNADO SHELTER - WALK-IN VAULT ROOM - PROVIDES YEAR ROUND SAFETY & SECURITY
› FULLY LOCKING VAULT DOOR FOR SECURE STORAGE
› BUILT TO EXCEED FEMA 320, 361 and ICC 500 STANDARDS FOR EMERGENCY STORM SHELTERS
› VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL C-CHANNEL SUPPORTS FOR MAXIMUM SECURITY
› SARGENT & GREENLEAF GROUP 1 DIGITAL LOCK PROVIDES QUICK ENTRY
› INTERNAL RELEASE FOR QUICK EXIT
› IN-SWING OR OUT-SWING DOOR
› MADE IN USA
Modular Design Allows You to Build Virtually Any Size Shelter

Shelters Built to Exceed FEMA and ICC Standards

Truly Modular Shelters can be built to virtually any size. Shelter vault rooms can be installed in existing spaces - even in a closet!
Vault Pro modular shelters can be made in virtually any size and configuration. Our modular design shelters are ideal for custom conversions of closets, basements and spare rooms into fully functioning storm shelter safe rooms. Custom interiors and options available to suit your individual preferences and requirements. Please call to talk with one of our tornado shelter and safe room experts. We deliver shelters factory direct to all states.

**Standard Features**
- Fully Locking Vault Doors for Total Security
- In or Out-Swinging Vault Doors
- Heavy Duty Hinges
- Dual Palusol® Gaskets
- Sargent & Greenleaf Group 1, U.L. Listed Digital Locks for Fast Entry
- Internal Release – Easy Opening from Inside Safe Room Shelter
- 5-Prong Handle
- 60+ Rockwell Hard-plate
- Heavy Duty Relocking Systems
- 18 Locking Bolt System
- Ask About Four Way Locking Systems
- Customization and Personalization Available

**Modular Storm Shelter & Safe Room Features and Options**
- Designed to be Built Inside of Existing Rooms or Closets
- Standard Size Panels – Makes Building Safe Rooms Simple
- Custom Sizes Available on request
- Body - 3/16” with Executive Door or 1/4”with Elite Step-System Door
- Flanges Bolt Together to make up to ½” thick Solid Steel Supports
- Standard or Ballistic Resistant Ventilation Available
- Lighting and Electrical Available
- 2300° Ceramic Fire Blanket Option
- Custom Interiors
- Call for Free Quote
STORM SHELTER & WALK-IN VAULT DESIGN AND MANUFACTURING

Protect Your Business, Family and Possessions From the Unexpected

Large Two Piece Walk-In Vault Room with Heavy Duty American Steel Walls, Fully Locking Vault Door with American Made Digital Lock.

Walk in vault room secured by heavy duty Elite Series step-system vault door and optional day gate designed for commercial use. Horizontal and vertical c-channel supports provide maximum strength and resistance to severe weather events.

Turn Your Storm Shelter into a Safe Room or an Armory Vault

Superior Weapons Storage and Security with Quick Access

Custom Vault Room with pistol holders, lights and electrical outlets.

Add lighting & electrical, ventilation system and 2300° ceramic fireproofing.

Vault Pro Shelters are Proudly Made in the USA
CUSTOM SHELTERS - WALK-IN VAULT SAFE ROOMS

Vault Pro Safe Rooms and Tornado Shelters are built to exceed FEMA 320, 361 and ICC 500 standards using a minimum of 3/16” (7 gauge) reinforced steel and can be upgraded to an even thicker 1/4” (3 gauge) reinforced steel for added protection.

Solid Security as Easy as 1,2,3

Truly Modular Shelters can be installed almost anywhere. Great for retrofit or new installations.

Modular Shelter in Burgundy finish. Heavy duty Step-system vault door, electrical outlets and lighting. Great Walk-In Vault Room and Shelter.

Configure your safe room any way you want.

Vault Pro Safe Rooms are built with pride by skilled craftsman in America.

Customize anyway you want. Custom shelving, tactical walls, custom art. Create your own private walk-in vault room.

Personalize your Safe Room with Hand Painted Custom Art. Add Your Family Name or Company logo.

Create your own Walk-In Armory Vault. Add Tactical Wall Panels for quick weapons access.

Customize your shelter to suit your needs. Add Lighting, Electrical, Custom Interiors, Tactical Panels, 2300° Ceramic Fire-proofing, Bluetooth, Audit Locks, and more.

Call us: 800-299-6929
EMERGENCY ESCAPE HATCHES FOR SAFE ROOMS & STORM SHELTERS

Get added security with an Emergency Escape Hatch for your Storm Shelter Safe Room.

Emergency Pro Escape Hatches are built to exceed FEMA 320, 361 and ICC-500 recommended standards.

An Emergency Escape Hatch provides a secondary means of egress should the primary exit from a shelter or safe room become blocked, unusable or unavailable. Every Storm Shelter Safe Room should have an Emergency Pro Escape Hatch.

Prepare for the unexpected. Add an Emergency Escape Hatch to your storm shelter or safe room to provide a secondary means of egress.

Vault Pro Escape Hatches are the preferred choice for government and private sector installations.
MONSTER VAULT DOOR
Large enough to drive a vehicle through

ELITE VAULT DOOR
Step-System Door, Door Thickness 6¼", 2 Hour Fire

EXECUTIVE VAULT DOOR
Composite Steel Door, Door Thickness 4½", 1 Hour Fire

Double Door Vault Door
Day Gates

2nd Amendment Custom Art

Need a custom solution? Call one of our Vault Pro’s. We specialize in custom storm shelters, safe rooms, vault doors and safes.

Pour in place frame option with rebar extensions.
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